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Important Notice about this Document

This voluntary standard has been developed under 
the published procedures of the American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI). The ANSI process 
brings together volunteers representing varied 
viewpoints and interests to achieve consensus. 
APSP does not write the standards. Rather, APSP 
facilitates a forum for its members, and others in-
terested in pool and spa design and safety, to de-
velop standards through the consensus procedures 
of the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI).  While the APSP administers the process 
and establishes rules to promote fairness in the 
development of consensus, it does not independ-
ently test, evaluate, or verify the accuracy of any 
information or the soundness of any judgments 
contained in its codes and standards.  

In issuing and making this document available, the 
APSP is not undertaking to render professional or 
other services for or on behalf of any person or 
entity. Nor is the APSP undertaking to perform 
any duty owed by any person or entity to someone 
else. The APSP disclaims liability for any personal 
injury, property, or other damages of any nature 
whatsoever, whether special, indirect, consequen-
tial, or compensatory, directly or indirectly result-
ing from the publication of, use of, or reliance on 
this document.  

The APSP has no power, nor does it undertake, to 
police or enforce compliance with the contents of 
this document. The APSP does not list, certify, 
test, or inspect products, designs, or installations 
for compliance with this document. Any certifica-
tion or other statement of compliance with the re-
quirements of this document shall not be attribut-
able to the APSP. Any certification of products 
stating compliance with requirements of this 
document is the sole responsibility of the certifier 
or maker of the statement. The APSP, its members, 
and those participating in its activities do not ac-
cept any liability resulting from compliance or 
noncompliance with the provisions given herein, 
for any restrictions imposed on materials, or for 
the accuracy and completeness of the text. 

Anyone using this document should rely on his or 
her own independent judgment or, as appropriate, 
seek the advice of a competent professional in de-
termining the exercise of reasonable care in any 
given circumstance. It is assumed and intended 
that pool users will exercise appropriate personal 
judgment and responsibility and that public pool 
owners and operators will create and enforce rules 
of behavior and warnings appropriate for  
their facility.  
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American National Standard 

Approval of an American National Standard requires 
verification by ANSI that the requirements for due 
process, consensus, and other criteria for approval have 
been met by the standard developer. 

Consensus is established when, in the judgment of the 
ANSI Board of Standards Review, substantial agree-
ment has been reached by directly and materially af-
fected interests. Substantial agreement means much 
more than a simple majority, but not necessarily una-
nimity. Consensus requires that all views and objec-
tions be considered and that a concerted effort be made 
toward their resolution. 

The use of American National Standards is completely 
voluntary; their existence does not in any respect pre-
clude anyone, whether he has approved this  
standard or not, from manufacturing, marketing, 

 

purchasing, or using products, processes, or procedures 
not conforming to the standards. 

The American National Standards Institute does not 
develop standards and will in no circumstances give an 
interpretation of any American National Standard.  
Moreover, no person shall have the right or authority 
to issue an interpretation of an American National 
Standard in the name of the American National Stan-
dards Institute. Requests for interpretations should be 
addressed to the secretariat or sponsor whose name 
appears on the title page of this standard. 

NOTICE: This American National Standard may be 
revised or withdrawn at any time. The procedures of 
the American National Standards Institute require that 
action be taken periodically to reaffirm, revise, or with-
draw this standard. 

The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals, 2111 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22314 

© 2007 by The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals 

All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transcribed, in any 
form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without written permission 
from the publisher: The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals, Alexandria, VA 22314. 
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Foreword 

(This Foreword is not a part of the American National Standard ANSI/APSP-4 2007) 

The ANSI/APSP-4 2007, Standard for aboveground/onground residential swimming pools, was approved by ANSI 
September 28, 2006, as a new standard; a supplement was approved April 20, 2007. 

The objective of this voluntary standard is to provide recommended minimum guidelines for the design, equipment, 
operation, and installation of aboveground/onground residential swimming pools. It is intended to meet the needs for 
incorporation into national or regional building codes, and also for adoption by state and/or local municipalities as a 
local code or ordinance. It is understood that for the sake of applicability and enforceability, the style and format of the 
standard may need adjustment to meet the code or ordinance style of the jurisdiction adopting this document. 

The design recommendations and construction practices in this standard are based upon sound engineering principles, 
research, and field experience that, when applied properly, contribute to the delivery and installation of a safe product. 

The words “safe” and “safety” are not absolutes. While the goals of this standard are to design and construct a safe, 
enjoyable product, it is recognized that risk factors cannot, as a practical matter, be reduced to zero in any human activ-
ity. This standard does not replace the need for good judgment and personal responsibility. In permitting use of the 
pool by others, owners must consider the skill, attitude, training, and experience of the expected user. 

As with any product, the specific recommendations for installation and use provided by the manufacturer should be 
carefully observed. 

This standard was prepared by the APSP-4 Aboveground/Onground Standard Writing Committee of The Association 
of Pool and Spa Professionals (APSP) in accordance with the American National Standards Institute’s (ANSI) Essen-
tial Requirements: Due process requirements for American National Standards.  

Consensus approval was achieved by a ballot of the ANSI Consensus Voting Body below and through an ANSI Public 
Review process. The ANSI Public Review provided an opportunity for additional input from industry, academia, regu-
latory agencies, safety experts, state code and health officials, and the public at large.  

Suggestions for improvement of this standard should be sent to The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals,  
2111 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22314.  

Inclusion in this list does not necessarily imply that the organization concurred with the submittal of the proposed stan-
dard to ANSI. 

Organization Represented Name of Representative 

Consensus approval in accordance with ANSI procedures was achieved by ballot of the following ANSI consensus 
voting body. Inclusion in this list does not necessarily imply that the organization concurred with the submittal of the 
proposed standard to ANSI. 
 
Aquatic Risk Management Corp. ........................................................................................................................Tom Ebro 
Arch Chemicals .................................................................................................................................... Christopher Dilkus 
Building Inspection and City of Festus (MO) .................................................................................................. Mark Harris  
Carson City (NV) Health Department .........................................................................................................Laura Neimark 
County of Ventura, (CA) Environmental Health Division, Recreational Health Program .............................Sean Debley  
Cornelius Industries ......................................................................................................................................... Jim Karnath  
Eastern Kentucky University ........................................................................................................................... Gary Brown 
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Gladon Company ............................................................................................................................................. John Haight  
Haygro Sales .................................................................................................................................................. Robert Hayes  
H20 Recreation Inc. ....................................................................................................................................David Gregoire 
Intex Recreation Corp. ....................................................................................................................................Lori Bashore 
ITT HydroAir ....................................................................................................................................................Dave Allen 
Lake County (FL) Building Services Division ............................................................................................... Dale Greiner 
Leon County Building Inspection ...............................................................................................................Ray Burroughs  
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene ................................................................................. Jennifer Pruitt 
McEwen Industries Inc. .............................................................................................................................Robert McEwen 
Medallion Pools .......................................................................................................................................Johnny Mazza Jr. 
Milwaukee Health Department ......................................................................................................................... David Krey  
NSF International ............................................................................................................................................ Rich Martin  
Oak Creek (WI) Inspection Department ..........................................................................................Edward Ciechanowski 
Recreation Safety Institute .................................................................................................................... Arthur Mittelstaedt 
St. Louis County and Department of Public Works ................................................................. William Walterscheid, P.E  
Swim-N-Play, Inc. ..........................................................................................................................................Roger Kappe  
Town of Clarkson and Building Department (NY) ...................................................................................Douglas Scarson  
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. ....................................................................................................................Donald Snyder  
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission ...............................................................................................Troy Whitfield  
Wilkes Pool Corp. ..........................................................................................................................................Lloyd Breuer 
 
APSP-4 Writing Committee 

Gregory Aymes (Chair) .....................................................................................................Buster Crabbe Swimming Pools 
Lori Bashore .................................................................................................................................... Intex Recreation Corp. 
J. Craig Bowlby ..............................................................................................................................Splash Superpools, Ltd. 
Steve Cohen....................................................................................................................................... Wil-Bar International 
Bob Hotaling ...............................................................................................................................................Pen-Fabricators 
Steven Kendrioski ............................................................................................................................... Hoffinger Industries 
Todd Kreinbrink .............................................................................................................................................. Main Access 
Dennis Lederhouse ................................................................................................................................Confer Plastics Inc. 
Robert Mackinnon ................................................................................................................... Latham Splash Canada, Inc. 
Tony Mertens....................................................................................................................................Atlantic Pool Products 
Serges Ouimet.......................................................................................................Somagent Synergies and Marketing Inc. 
Fred Schall...............................................................................................................................................Delair Group, Inc. 
Vincent Vermette.........................................................................................................................Vogue Pool Products Inc. 
 
APSP Staff 
Jeanette Smith
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ANSI/APSP-4 

Standard for  
Aboveground/Onground  
Residential Swimming Pools 

1 Scope 

1.1 This standard describes certain criteria for 
the design, manufacturing, testing, care, and use of 
aboveground/onground residential (Type-O) non-
diving swimming pools and their components.  

1.1.1 Aboveground/onground residential 
(Type-O) non-diving swimming pools are defined 
as pools with a shallow area water depth of  
36 inches (91 cm) minimum at the wall and a  
water depth of 48 inches maximum (122 cm) at the 
wall. 

1.2 Aboveground/onground residential swim-
ming pools are for swimming and wading only. No 
diving boards, slides, or other equipment are to be 
added to an aboveground/onground pool that in 
any way indicates that an aboveground/onground 
pool may be used or intended for diving or sliding 
purposes. 

1.3 This standard does not apply to pools cov-
ered by ANSI/APSP-1 Standard for public swim-
ming pools and by ANSI/APSP-5 Standard for 
residential inground swimming pools and other 
pools or spas operated for medical treatment, 
physical therapy, or other special purposes. 

2 Normative references 

The following standards contain provisions that, 
through reference in this text, constitute provisions 
of this American National Standard. At the time of 
publication, the editions indicated were valid. All 
standards are subject to revision, and parties to 
agreements based on this American National Stan-
dard are encouraged to investigate the possibility 
of applying the most recent editions of the stan-
dards indicated below. 

ANSI Z535 series for safety signs and colors  
(5 standards) (2002) 1 

ANSI Z21.56-2001/CSA 4.7-2001, Gas fired pool 
heaters 2 

ANSI/ASME A112.19.8-1987, Suction fittings for 
swimming and wading pools, spas, hot tubs and 
whirlpool bathtub appliances 3 

ANSI/NEMA MG1-1998, Motors and  
generators 4 

ANSI/NFPA 54 (2002), National fuel gas code 
(same as ANSI Z223.1-2002) 5 

ANSI/NFPA 58 (2001), Storage and handling of 
liquefied petroleum gases 6 

ANSI/NFPA 70 (2002), National electrical code, 
Article 680 7 

ANSI/IAF-8 (2005), Model barrier code for resi-
dential swimming pools, spas, and hot tubs 8 

A112.1.2 (2002), Air gaps in plumbing systems 9 

ASTM D1593-99, Standard specification for non-
rigid vinyl chloride plastic film and sheeting 10 

ASTM D-1790-02, Standard test method for brit-
tleness temperature of plastic sheeting by impact 11 
                                                           
1 American National Standards Institute (ANSI), 25 
West 43rd Street, Fourth Floor, New York, NY 
10036, (212) 642-4900, www.ansi.org 
2 ANSI, previously listed 
3 ANSI, previously listed 
4 National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
(NEMA), 1300 N. 17th Street, Suite 1847, Rosslyn, 
VA 22209, (703) 841-3200, www.nema.org 
5 NFPA, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02269, 
(617) 770-3000, www.nfpa.org 
6 NFPA, previously listed 
7 NFPA, previously listed 
8 The Association of Pool and Spa Professionals, 
2111 Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22314, 
(703) 838-0083, www.APSP.org 
9 American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(ASME), 3 Park Avenue, 20th Floor, New York, NY 
10016, (212) 591-8562, www.asme.org 
10 ASTM International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive, West 
Conshohocken, PA 19428, (610) 832-9585, 
www.astm.org 
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